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from the wires of United tress mieruauhas revised its phone listings. Here
aJtheSphone numbers for advertising, business,

news, sports and editorial.

News, sports and editorial: 933-024- 5, --0246, --0252

Business and advertising: 933-037- 2, -- 1163

Clemency ends today
Beginning
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Limited Time Only!

Now's the time to save big on one
of the world's finest bicycles
lightweight leunet
Each is quality crafted to exacting
specifications and constructed of

only the finest French components.
Each Jeunet d is fully

4 warranteed, and comes completely
assembled and adjusted. Save

now. but hurry too . . . with prices like

we figure to be sellin' pretty fast!
art points

610 & Ladies Model 611 (not shown)
Inchfdes Seamless lightweight Steel fully lugged frame Center pull

brakes, Hutchinson clincher tires, Quick release large flange hubs.
Vri ma ei7Afl - fit 27 lbs.

WASHINGTON President Ford's
limited clemency program for Vietnam war

objectors ends today, with the praise and ;

criticism that launched it a year ago still

sounding.

"We're quite pleased with the work the

Presidential Clemency Board has done,"
Chairperson Charles Goodell said, as the 18

members prepared to make their final
recommendations to President Ford.

However, Warren Hoover, executive,

director of the National Interreligious

Service Board for Conscientious Objectors,

said the program failed in all areas. "Less

than 20 per cent of the people eligible applied

and many of them have since dropped out."

Both sides concede the program failed to
reach vast numbers of young men who found

themselves in legal jeopardy because of draft
evasion or desertion.

Henry Schwarzschild, director of the
American Civil Liberties Union project on

amnesty, called the program "a tragic

failure" because of its "need for punishing

those young Americans who refused to
participate in the war."

Draft dodgers and deserters, including
many young men who ran to Canada and
Europe and still have not been indicted, were

eliglbe to apply for generally low-payin- g,

public service type civilian jobs.

After serving for up to two years, but

usually after only a few months, they would

avoid prosecution or would receive a

presidential pardon if they had convictions.

Vandal slashes 'Nightwatch'
13 times with kitchen knife

AMSTERDAM A former mental
patient wielding a serrated kitchen knife

walked up to Rembrandt's masterpiece the
"Nightwatch" in the Amsterdam State
Museum Sunday and slashed it at least 13

times. Museum guards overpowered the
man and handed him to police who
identified him as Wilhelmus Adrianus de
Rijk, a 38-year-- teacher.

- "The painting was seriously damaged," a
museum spokesman said. Some of the
slashes were almost three feet long.

Police said de Rijk made an incoherent
statement suggesting he felt an irresistible
urge to attack the painting and that he had
been "forced to act by supernatural forces."
They said he had a history of mental
instability and at times had been a patient in
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GREAT SAVINGS ON OTHER
JEUNET MODELS TOO:

MODEL Reg. NOW

630 $300 $250
650 $4215 .$350
640 $650 $475

SAVE NOW AND
PEDAL AWAY TODAY AT

106 N. Graham St.
Chapel Hill 942-448- 0

1201 W. Chapel Hill St.
942-448- 0Durham 489-795- 2
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a mental institution--
The work, which is worth millions of

dollars, occupied a place of honor in a

special room along with a selection of other

Dutch masterpieces.

Deputy Museum Director Pieter van

Thiel said the museum's experts would

repair the painting and the damage would

then be invisible.

A museum spokesman said de Rijk had

been discharged frornhis teaching job "for

being medically unfit."

Disputes arise
between candidates
in New Hampshire re-elect- ion

CONCORD, N.H. Democrat John A.

Durkin accused Republican Louis C.

Wyman Sunday of playing Watergate-styl- e

campaign tricks two days before they meet in

New Hampshire's historic rerun Senate

election.

Tuesday's rerun election is between

Wyman, Durkin and the American party's

C. Carmen Chimento. The first election last

fall ended in a virtual tie between the

Republican and Democrat. A new election

was called when two state recounts and seven

months of Senate review failed to resolv e the

deadlock.
Durkin said the Wyman campaign sent

letters misrepresenting his stand on gun

control to gun owners in the state. The letters

say the former state insurance commissioner

favored federal control of firearms and will

promote gun confiscation laws.

The letters, distributed by Wyman for

Senate campaign, were signed by California

state Sen. H.L. Richardson, a board member

of the National Rifle Association.
Durkin called them a "last minute attempt

to mislead the voters bringing in the

political campaign."

Durkin said during debate with Wyman

on the ABC television program "Issues and

Answers" that he is "interested in Mr.

Wyman's position on truth because he

knows on two occasions in debate 1 have said

I am flatly opposed to gun control, flatly

opposed to confiscation."
Wyman, 58, a five-ter- m former

congressman and long-tim- e opponent of gun

control, accused Durkin of changing his

position.

First wholly American saint:
Mother Anne Seton

VATICAN CITY Mother Elizabeth

Ann Seton, a riches-to-ra- gs New York

debutante and founder of the Sisters of

Charity, Sunday became America's first

native-bor- n saint.
Pope Paul declared the canonization

Vatican Women's Day. Elizabeth Ann Seton

"was wholly American," the pontiff said.

"Rejoice, we say to the great nation of the

United States of America. Rejoice for your

glorious daughter. Be proud of her. And

know how to preserve her fruitful heritage "

More than 100,000 persons, 16,000 of

them Americans, crammed St. Peter's

Square beneath an azure sky spotted with

creamy clouds.
America's new saint was a widowed

socialite who converted to Catholicism at

age 31 and overcame social ostracism and.
near-pover- ty to found the Sisters of Chanty
in 1809 and pioneer the U.S. parochial
school system.

"This most beautiful figure of a holy

woman presents to the world and to history

the affirmation of new and authentic riches
that are your Americans: that religious
spirituality which your temporal prosperity
seemed to obscure and almost make
impossible," the Pope said.
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Rosemary St. Across from Blimpie'sj
announces

HAPPY HOUR Plus!
from 2--5 p.m.

and 7-- 1 2 midnight daily
we witi serve all

DRINKS Vz PRICE
with purchase of any sandwich

Th Daily Tar Heel Is published by the University of
North Carolina Media Board; dally except Sanday,
turn periods, vacations, and summer sasslons. Tht
following data ara to ba th only Saturday Issues:
Sapt 6, 20; Oct 1, 8; Nov. 11, 25.

Office ara at the Student Union Building, University
ol North Carolina, Chapel Hill. N.C 27514.
Telephone numbers: News, Sports 933-824- 5. 933-024- 8;

Business, Circulation, Advertising 933-116- 3.

Subscription rates: $25 per year. $12.50 per
semester.

Second class postage paid tt U.S. Post OHlct In
Chape HIM, N.C. 27514.

The Campus Governing Council shall have powers
to determine the Student Activities Fee and to
appropriate all revenue derived from the Student
ActhrttJee Fee (1.1.1.4 ot the Student Constitution).

The Dally Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate the
typographical tone of all advertise menu and to
revlM or turn away copy it considers objectionable.

The Dally Tar Heel will not consider adjustments or
payments for any typogrsphical error or erroneous
Insertion unless notice la given to the Business
Manager within (1) one day after the advertisement
appears, within (1) day of the receiving of the taw
heeu or subscription of the paper. The Daily Tar

HeeJ win not be responsible for more than one
Incorrect Insertion of an advertisement scheduled to
run several times. No Bee tor such correction must
ba given before the next Insertion.

Rtynolds G. BaSSey. .Business tsr.
Elizabeth F. BsHey .Advertising If --v.
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Matisse

Gauguin

Van

Picasso

Renoir

Chagall
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of the widest selections
available anywhere,
including prints by

j y p

J
Homer

Klee

Gogh Miro

Breughel Monet

Magritte

Rembrandt Toulouse-Lautre- c

M.C. Escher

Cezanne

Frankenthaler

Fowler's has North Carolina's largest selection of beer and
wine, both domestic and imported. Complete party
beverage supplies.
When you're hungry after hours, you -

can still enjoy the convenience and
variety of supermarket shopping at
supermarket prices at Fowler's.

All Natural
Prints measure 22V2" x l812"

All Flavors- -
306 W. Franklin St. Downtown Chapel Hill

at values
lower tlha&i
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